Abstract-Multi-channel multi-radio technology offers a great space of resource diversity. In this paper, we propose an Opportunistic Multiradio MAC (OMMAC) protocol to improve system performance by utilizing multiradio diversity. The proposed OMMAC collects the physical layer feedback over multiple radios simultaneously and schedules multiple transmissions on the available channels accordingly. The channel based packet scheduling leverages the channel quality information to jointly select data rates, channels and packets to increase the overall spectral usage of multiple radios which have not been exploited in previous literature. Extensive results from both analysis and ns2 simulations demonstrate that OMMAC significantly improves the network throughput in both single-and multi-hop wireless multirate networks in terms of both aggregate and per-radio throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N recent years, industries have been putting a lot of efforts in investigating multi-channel multi-radio wireless networks [18] [19] [20] . The existence of multiple channels and multiple radios has greatly expanded manageable resource space, i.e., channel, radio, user, and time, to improve the network performance. The question of how to efficiently use the available resources in multiradio wireless networks is of great importance. In this paper, the proposed opportunistic multiradio MAC (OMMAC) is designed to exploit multi-radio diversity in order to enhance the throughput performance.
Opportunistic transmission schemes in general can be perceived as a way to utilize the physical-layer feedback from multiple sources to improve performance through medium access control [13] , packet scheduling [12] , and rate adaptation [1] . The proposed OMMAC can be regarded as a natural integration of these three approaches to maximize the extent of exploiting resource diversities. Not only responsible for granting medium access to packets, OMMAC also considers the total throughput of all radios on a node, which schedules the transmission on per-channel basis, i.e., selecting the best transmission pair for each channel, rather than per-packet basis which selects the best channel for transmission every time a packet gains access to the medium [3] . Due to different interference level, channel fading statistics, and geographical difference of users, variable maximum data rates can be supported on different transmission links which is considered by OMMAC when optimizing the local spectral usage. The channel-based packet scheduling only takes advantage of the one-hop information, thus the routing and above layers remain unchanged. In order to exploit multi-radio diversity, OMMAC uses multi-cast RTS and virtual multi-CTS to collect receivermeasured channel quality information over several candidate transmission links. The above mentioned techniques make it possible to measure several channels simultaneously and send back a set of quality information at the same time. Multicast RTS and virtual multi-CTS are based on the RTS-CTS operation in IEEE 802.11, thus OMMAC does not generate exclusive communication overhead for extra control traffic compared to IEEE 802.11.
OMMAC is closely related to multi-channel multi-radio MAC design and MAC protocols exploiting resource diversities. Due to the technical limitation of the number of radios on each host, many previous works focus on how to efficiently use multiple channels with one or two transceivers [7] [8] [10] [11] [9] . None of them can be easily tailed to achieve the goal of scheduling multiple transmissions among several available radios on a single node. For practical multi-radio MAC schemes in multi-hop ad hoc wireless networks with the aim at improving network throughput, A. Adya et al. [4] proposed a multi-radio unification MAC protocol to coordinate the operation of multiple wireless network cards. However, the channel assignment is fixed, which limits the extent of using local spectrum. OMMAC pushes forward the idea of improving local spectral usage efficiency by considering the dynamic channel selection for several available radios simultaneously. It successfully coordinates multiple radios in utilizing the same channel pool and providing improved per-radio throughput by leveraging the multiradio diversity compared with previous research work such as OAR [1] and MOAR [3] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First in Section II, we introduce the key ideas for OMMAC. Second in Section III, we describe the detailed protocol design issues. Third, we theoretically analyze the performance improvement of OMMAC in Section IV. The performance evaluation through ns2 is given in Section V. Finally, we draw the conclusion in Section VI. Illustration for link diversity, channel diversity, and multi-radio diversity. Node S is the source node, node A, node B, node C are receivers. There is an ongoing transmission between node D and node E on channel 3. The figure shows differences in geographical location and interference level which give rise to multiple diversities.
II. DESIGN INSPRIATIONS
A. Multiple MAC Diversity Issues
The multiple diversities come from geometrical difference among receivers, interference level and fading characteristics. We illustrate three kinds of diversities through the scenario shown in Fig. 1 . Link Diversity : Given a channel on a fixed frequency, the link diversity exists in the scenario in which there are several potential receivers for transmission. At a time, the quality of a link between a certain source and its next-hop neighbor is better than others. For example, the link set {l i sa , l i sb ,l i sc } can represent a source of link diversity, where l i sa is defined as the link between S and next-hop A on channel i. We denote it as a link diversity set. Channel Diversity: Given several available channels on orthogonal frequencies or codes, several transmissions can be carried out simultaneously on different channels without interfering with each other. For example, the link set {l
sa } can represent a source of channel diversity. We denote it as a channel diversity set. Multi-radio Diversity: Given several available channels and more than one radio on a single node, the multi-radio diversity arises in the scenario where different geographically located users experience different link qualities. For example, the link set {l i sj : j ∈ (a, b, c), i ∈ (1, 2, 3)} can represent a source of multi-radio diversity. We denote it as a multi-radio diversity link set. From the definition, it is clear to see that the multiradio diversity set is the outer product of the link diversity set and the channel diversity set, thus providing a larger space for exploiting the diversities in the network.
For multi-channel multi-radio wireless networks, the freedom of exploiting different types of diversities has been For each next-hop address (corrsponding to a packet), the link quality on different channel may be different. For each channel, the link quality with different receivers may be different. From Fig. 1 , due to the ongoing transmission, the maximum supportable datarate on l 3 sc is only 6. The horizontal ellipse represents packetbased scheduling, while vertical ellipse represents channel-based scheduling.
greatly increased. Since several radios can work simultaneously on different channels, both link and channel diversity can be exploited simultaneously between a node and its neighboring nodes, which gives rise to multi-radio diversity.
B. Channel-based Packet Scheduling
In this section, we illustrate how OMMAC improves local spectral usage by considering the total throughput of locally available radios on a single node. One way to utilize the multi-radio diversity is to select a subset of the multi-radio diversity set to maximize local throughput with the limited number of available radios and channels. We denote the packet with the next hop address A as P a . Here the next-hop addresses also indicate their positions in the queue in an alphabetical order. Take Fig. 1 for instance. Suppose there are packets {P a ,P b ,P c } in the outgoing queue of node S. The current link qualities are described in Fig. 2 . If S selects the best channel whenever a packet gets the access for transmission, S has to select link l 1 sa , l 2 sb and l 3 sc sequentially for packets P a , P b and P c . The total throughput for node S at that time is 78Mb/s. We refer to it as packet-based packet scheduling. In OMMAC, with the objective of improving local spectral usage efficiency, the optimal packet scheduling policy would be the link subset {l
In this case, the total throughput is 132Mb/s. We call it channel-based packet scheduling. In Fig. 2 , it is clear to see that channel-based packet scheduling is optimized for each channel, while packet-based packet scheduling is done for each packet. When applying the previous multi-channel schemes [2] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [10] , [11] directly into multi-radio systems, they usually fall into the category of packet-based scheduling.
One of questions to be asked here is whether local throughput optimization helps improve aggregate throughput in multihop wireless network? It is believed that local optimization would not necessarily lead to the global optimization. However, solving global optimization of the throughput of network requires perfect knowledge of traffic pattern, network topology and interference distribution. Even with all the knowledge of the above, the problem itself is NP hard [4] . Thus, to our best knowledge, almost all the MAC protocols have not achieved the global optimal solution to the problem of maximizing the throughput in wireless multihop networks. In some sense, all of the related research works such as [1] [3] [4] attempt to improve the local throughput instead. Many show the performance improvement in network throughput through experiments or simulations. We will show the performance evaluation of OMMAC in Sections IV and V.
C. Opportunistic MAC using Multiple Radios
From the above discussion, it should be clear now that in OMMAC the "opportunities" lie in the multi-radio diversity. The question of how to obtain the instantaneous link qualities in multi-radio diversity link set is the focus of design issues of OMMAC. OMMAC uses several available radios to multicast RTS on available channels to candidate receivers, coordinates receivers to simultaneously monitor several channels and send back CTS with as much information as possible. Using a single CTS to carry back the link quality information for several channels greatly enhances sender's ability to achieve the optimal scheduling according to the current link states. Moreover, it is worth pointing out that one RTS and CTS pair in IEEE 802.11 can only provide quality information on one link. Therefore, IEEE 802.11 needs much more pairs of RTS and CTS to collect the same information that OMMAC does.
III. PROTOCOL DESCRIPTION
In this section, we propose a novel Opportunistic Multiradio MAC (OMMAC) protocol to utilize the multi-radio diversity. Before elaborating the protocol in details, we first summarize our assumptions here. N channels are available for use in a multi-hop multi-rate wireless network and all channels have the same bandwidth. None of the channels overlaps, so the packets transmitted on different channels do not interfere with each other. One of the channels is chosen to be the common channel. Each communication node is equipped with 1 to M half-duplex transceivers. Every transceiver is capable of switching its channel dynamically and the channel switching time is 1us [5] [3] . The transmission power is the same for each transmitter. We assume that channel is stationary across one successful packet transmission period [1] .
A. RTS on Common Channel(RTSC) and Multi-cast RTS on Data Channel(RTSD)
RTSC is a frame sent on the common channel when a node gets access to the medium after backoff timer expires. RTSC informs candidate receivers in the transmitter's neighborhood to tune their radios to a set of specified channels. There are two important data fields in RTSC frame, the channel list and the next-hop list, which regulate receivers' behavior and establish communication channels between the transmitter and the receivers.
The channel list is constructed according to a local channel usage list. In OMMAC, each node maintains a local channel usage list which records the information which channel is available in the transmission range of the node. It also records the usage of radios. Let C denote the total channel set in the network. Let C a denote the set of the local available channels. Let R a denote the set of the local available radios. The transmitter checks C a and R a when the backoff timer starts. Then m channels are randomly selected by the transmitter from its available channel set C a to form the channel list in RTSC. The number of channels that the node will use for data transmission is at most min(|C a |, |R a |). Let C t denote the channels in the channel list.
The other important data field, the next hop list H, contains the addresses of candidate receivers. In order to fully exploit the multi-radio diversity as much as possible, the transmitter chooses as many packets with different next-hop addresses as possible under the constraint of the maximum number of packets to schedule is αm . In case of α = 1, there is oneto-one mapping between the channels in the channel list and receivers in the next hop list. To be more specific, receivers which correctly receive the RTSD will determine their C cts according to the channel list and next-hop list. For example, the third receiver in the channel list chooses the third channel in the channel list. In case of α > 1, there are several candidate receivers waiting on the same channel to send back CTS. For each receiver, the C cts is determined by R i %m where R i is the index of the receiver in the next-hop list, and % is the modulo operation which finds the remainder of division of R i by m. The smaller index of the receiver in the next hop list is, the higher priority of sending back CTS the receiver has. The transmitter finishes the RTSD-CTS exchange process upon receiving the first CTS. In case of α < 1, there are more than one channels allocated for certain receivers. Each receiver identifies its first appearance in the next-hop list, and then using the rule in the case of α > 1. For the ease of exposition, we let α = 1 in the rest of the paper. If the same address has more than one position in RTSC's next-hop list, then CTS is sent on the channel with the smallest index in the channel list. The default channel used to send back CTS is denoted as C cts .
Upon receiving the RTSC, candidate receivers tune their available radios to a set of channels on the channel list. Denote the channel set that the i th receiver in the next-hop list of RTSC is able to measure as C ri . Apparently, C ri ⊆ C t . If the number of available radios at the i th receiver, denoted as M ri , is equal to the length of the channel list in RTSC, then C ri = C t . Otherwise, receiver has to choose a subset of channels in C t to listen to. The first priority is given to C cts . The second priority is given to the channels that the available radios are already sitting on. For the rest of the available radios, the receiver randomly tunes the radios to channels which are in the channel list in RTSC.
RTSD is sent on the selected data channels according to the channel list after an SIFS interval following the transmission of RTSC. Each RTSD contains source address and the nexthop list which is the same in RT SC. RTSD is used as a probing message to enable the channel measurement at the candidate receivers. The multi-cast property of RTSD enables the measurement of channel quality at different receivers which may experience different link qualities on different channels or at different locations. Notice that each RTSD contains a copy of the next-hop list. In the case that a legitimate receiver may not hear RTSC but happen to hear RTSD on one or several data channels, the receiver will send back CTS according to RTSD. The channel list in RTSD will serve the same way as RTSC to enable the channel selection for sending back CTS. By measuring the received signal strength of RTSD and estimating the channel noise level, the receiver can determine SNR which together with receiver sensitivity determines supportable data rate. The measured instant channel SNR remains valid within the coherence time. A conservative estimation about coherence interval given in [17] , which are 51.98 ms, 10.39 ms, 5.20 ms and 2.59 ms for mobile node with speeds of 1, 5,10 and 20 m/s, shows that coherence intervals are on the order of multiple packet transmission times which are 4 ms, 1.45 ms and 0.73 ms for a 1000 byte packet at 2, 5.5 and 11 Mbps. The fact that instant channel SNR remains valid within the coherence time helps to establish the rationality for including the receiver-selected data rate in CTS frame.
B. Virtual Multi-CTS
Virtual multi-CTS is a single CTS but containing the amount of quality information for several channels. CT S is sent after an SIFS upon receiving RTSD. The channel used to send back CTS, denoted as C cts , is indicated by RT SC. Since one receiver can listen to several channels simultaneously with multiple available radios, each receiver replies with a CTS frame containing the values of the maximal supportable data rate indices for channels in set C ri .
Even though we make sure that each receiver first tunes one of its available radios to C cts , it is still possible that the link quality on C cts is so poor that RTSD cannot be heard. Then if it is the case, the receiver is going to skip channel C cts and switch the radio to the kth channel in the channel list in RTSC where k = (C cts + 1) mod |C t |. After a short sensing time (20μs), if the channel is idle, then the receiver will send CTS through that channel. Otherwise, it switches the radio to the kth channel in the channel list in RTSC. The maximum number of channel switching is a parameter capturing the tradeoff between CTS waiting time and the amount of information the sender wishes to get. According to the channel switching rule here, receivers are coordinated to transmit on distinct channels even if they need to transmit CTS on the channels other than channel C cts . In case there is no successful RTSD-CTS exchange for a receiver on the data channel, the channel is not used for data transmission. The transmitter sends updated information about the availability of the channel on the common channel (see also in III-D) after timeout.
C. Opportunistic Packet Scheduling for Multiple Radios
Based on the information carried by CTS, a sender starts packet scheduling with the goal of optimizing local throughput of all its available radios. To put it in a straightforward way, the problem is formulated as below:
where q Thus the objective function is to maximize the overall throughput of available radios at time t. The first constraint describes the fact that packet scheduling is confined by the number of available channels at the node. The second constraint comes from the requirement that the receiver can accept packets at one time up to the number of its own available resources |C ri |, which is the number of channels the receiver is able to measure. The third constraint limits one transmission per channel at a time. The fourth constraint is that the number of the packets scheduled for the jth receiver in the next hop list cannot exceed the number of packets with the jth address in the queue of the transmitter.
The above formulation is a combinatorial optimization problem. An upper bound of this problem is using the vertices of x i j = 1 for the maximal q i j among all j for each i, i.e., selecting the best link quality for each channel and scheduling the corresponding transmission with the maximal data rate q i j . Although the optimal solution may not be at the vertices of the above mentioned upper bound, the philosophy of solving the problem remains the same despite the limitation of the number of available channels, radios and packets. The opportunistic channel-based packet scheduling is carried out according to the solution of the above optimization problem. It is different from the approach many multi-channel schemes adopt, which is to select a relatively good channel for each transmission pair. As explained earlier in Section II-B, the approach we use here takes better usage of all available spectral usage.
Since the numbers of channels and radios are small, the recursive brute-force search can solve the problem in short time 1 . The algorithm is executed by the sender to determine the packet scheduling strategy.
D. Channel Reservation Frame and Data Transmission
Channel ReSerVation frame (RSV) consists of channel usage field and channel utilization field. Channel usage field is set 1 as the channel is occupied by newly scheduled transmission. Channel utilization field is the length of the transmission on the channel. Carrying the information of the channel assignment and corresponding channel occupying time, RSV informs all the neighboring nodes that which channel is occupied and how long the channel is going to be occupied. In the meanwhile, data transmissions are scheduled on the selected data channels. The ACK is replied by the receiver on the data channel if the transmission is successful. Once the transmission of RSV ends, the common channel is again regarded idle. All the nodes update their local Channel Usage List according to RSV. Channel utilization field is used to set the network allocation vector (NAV) in the local channel usage list. The local channel usage list is updated whenever a channel is allocated for transmission or a NAV timer expires.
From the above, it should be clear that OMMAC is able to exploit multi-radio diversity as much as possible through multi-cast RTS, virtual multi-CTS, RSV, and local channelbased packet scheduling while keeping the communication overhead low.
E. An Illustrative Example
In this section, we outline the procedure of the OMMAC through an example as shown in Fig. 1. Suppose S, A, B , C are the nodes with 3 available radios for data channels. In source S's outgoing queue, there are packets with next-hop addresses A, B, C. For S to initiate a transmission, S first multicasts a RTSC frame on the common channel. The RTSC frame includes the channel list indicating that ch1, ch2, ch3 are chosen from the available channels by S. It also includes the next-hop address list consisting of A, B, C for the packets in its queue. Through the coordination of RTSC, nodes A, B and C switch their radios to listen to all these three channels ch1, ch2 and ch3. By listening to the following RTSD on the three data channels, A is able to measure the instant channel qualities for link set {l
sa } and sends back a single virtual multi-CTS with the channel qualities for several links on one of the channels among {ch1, ch2, ch3}. So do nodes B and C. In this way, the link information collected by node S could be in Fig. 2 . As explained in Section II-B, the local spectral usage is maximized by carrying out the channel-based packet scheduling resulting in subsequent data transmission on the links{l Then RSV is sent on the common channel to inform other nodes in the neighborhood to update their local channel usage lists. Since the receivers A, B, C have already tuned their radios on channels indicated by RTSC, the reception of data packets can take place at the same time of transmitting RSV. The timeline for OMMAC is shown in Fig. 3 . 1 There are existing algorithms such as branch and bound algorithm which can be used to solve the problem more efficiently. The ways to solve such an optimization problem are out of scope of this paper
F. Mechanism for Failure Transmission
Let T rtsc , T rtsd , T cts , T data , and T ack be the transmission times for RTSC, RTSD, CTS, DATA, and ACK frames. T sif s denotes the time interval between consecutive frames, and T dif s denotes the time interval for the backoff timer to start after the channel becomes idle. Upon successfully receiving the RTSC, the potential receivers should tune their radios on the corresponding available channels, while other nodes set their NAV to a default setting T dc for common channel and T dt for the possible transmission channels indicated in RTSC where T dc = T sif s * 2 + T rstd + T cts + T rsv and T dt = T sif s * 2 + T rstd + T cts .
If one or more RTSDs is heard on certain indicated channels, then T dt for each potential transmission channel at the receiver side is updated to T sif s + T cts and the potential receiver will send back CTS in the order indicated by RTSD. If none of the RTSDs is heard by a potential receivers (indicated by RTSC), T dt for each potential transmission channel at the receiver side is updated to T sif s + T cts + T rsv and the receiver will not send back CTS. Thus, in case of at least receiving one RTSD, the receiver can send back information about one or more channels. The more RTSDs the receiver gets, the more information it sends back to the sender. Missing all the RTSDs will results in no CTS sent back. According to RSV frame sent later by the sender on the common channel, the channel status of those potential transmission channels will be updated. Notice, all the other nodes who hear RSV on the common channel will make records of the status for all the transmission channels.
In case of the missing CTS from certain receiver, the information intended to be collected from that receiver is not available. Thus, the sender optimizes the transmission scheduling according to the rest of available information. Notice, the failure of a CTS from certain channel does not eliminate the possible usage of that channel. It only means the link quality from the sender to that receiver on that particular channel is not good for the moment. Other links may be able to use that channel due to the physical location variance.
The sender makes decisions about the optimal scheduling after timeout T dt . For those channels which are chosen for current transmission, T dt is updated to T data + T sif s + T ack . For nodes who haven't heard RSTD, they are updated by RSV on common channels.
If a data transmission is failed, the data packet is not removed in the transmitting queue if the retransmission times for that packet do not exceed the retransmission limit. Thus, when the node gets to access the medium, it will consider the failed data together with other new data for schedule.
IV. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
In this section, we theoretically quantify the performance improvement through exploiting the multi-radio diversity. We model the time-varying wireless radio channels by considering both the effect of the path loss component and the small scale fading.
For the path loss component, the received power is given by:
where d is the transmitter-receiver(T-R) separation distance, d 0 is the reference distance, P r (d 0 ) is the received power at d 0 and γ is the path loss exponent with typical values 2 ≤ γ ≤ 5.
For the small scale fading model, we use Ricean fading distribution for the received signal envelope r whose probability density function is given by:
where I 0 (•) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind and zero-order with A as the peak amplitude of the dominant component. The Ricean distribution is often described in terms of a parameter K. It is defined as the ratio between deterministic signal power and the variance of the multiple paths, i.e., K = A 2 2σ 2 , where σ 2 is the time average power of the received signal before envelope detection.
A. Case 1
We first analyze the performance in the scenario where there is a single source S with N f backlogged flows. Since there is no contention in such a network, we are able to focus on the performance gain coming from the multi-radio diversity. Suppose each node is equipped with N r radios. Let m {N f ,Nr} denote the minimum of N f and N r . The throughput of each channel is:
where
E(T backof f ) is the average backoff time and E(DAT A)
is the expected average length of data packet for each transmission. Recall T rtsc , T rtsd , T cts , T data , and T ack are the transmission times for RTSC, RTSD, CTS, DATA, and ACK frames. T sif s is the time interval between consecutive frames, and T dif s is the time interval for the backoff timer to start after the channel becomes idle.
Clearly, the throughput for each channel depends on the value of E(DAT A). Let R denote the set of available data rates and R = {R i |i = 1, ..., N R } where N R is the number of available data rates. The larger the data rate is, the higher the index is. The corresponding Signal to Noise Ratio (SN R) requirements for different data rates form the set {β i |i = 1, ..., N R }. Let D denote the set of transmitter-receiver distances and d j denote the distance between the source and the j th receiver. We write D = {d j |j = 1, 2, ..., N f }. Let r j denote the received signal envelope of the received power at the j th receiver. The SN R at the j th receiver is thus equal to
where P n is the noise power. The SN R at each receiver is a random variable which follows the Ricean distribution. The set SN R is formed by the SN R value at the receiver, that is SN R = {SN R j |1 ≤ j ≤ m {N f ,Nr} }. According to OMMAC, it endeavors to use the best link for each channel for data transmission. If the SN R value of the best link on the channel should satisfy the SN R requirement for R i , the transmitter can adopt the data rate R i for the following data transmission. Let φ be the maximum value in the set SN R. The probability for the source of being able to transmit at the data rate R i is
OMMAC uses the highest available data rate for transmission, thus the probability for using data rate R i by the source for each channel P (R i ) is as follows:
If we consider the special topology where each receiver is equally separated, the density distribution function for SN R at each receiver is identically independently distributed. In this case, SN R can also represent the value of SN R at each receiver. Thus the above results can be given as:
The expected average transmission amount of data is:
where T preamble is the transmission time for the physical layer preamble of a DATA frame, and L H is the length of packet header which may include MAC, IP and TCP headers.
B. Case 2
In this section, we analyze the performance in the scenario where there are N s sources. There are N c channels available for use. Each source node has N f s backlogged flows. Each node is equipped with N r radios. Let m i (1 ≤ i ≤ N s ) be the number of channels that the i th source node will use if it successfully establishes the negotiation on the common channel. According to OMMAC, the i th source node will use at most min{N c , N r } channels for data transmission at each time as long as there are enough available radios and channels. Clearly, m i ≤ min{N c , N r }. Given the number of nodes n contending for the transmission in wireless networks, the throughput for each channel can be obtained as follows:
and
Here, T s is the average successful transmission time, T c is the average collision time, T e is the duration of an empty slot time and equals to 20μs.
Each station transmits a packet with probability τ [16] . Given the number of contending nodes n in the wireless networks, P tr is the probability that there is at least one transmission in the considered slot time, P s is the probability that there is exactly one successful transmission on the channel. The expected average amount of data transmission by using m i radios is E(DAT A i ). Let S i be the throughput of the i th source on one channel. S i can be calculated by replacing E(DAT A) with E(DAT A i ) in Equation (13) . The total throughput S t on all channels is equal to
where A is a set which satisfies the following requirements:
In the above discussion, we assume that the data transmission is long enough to accommodate all |A| contention periods. Otherwise, the control channel will be always busy while there are some idle data channels, which is also referred to as the common channel saturation problem.
In OMMAC, the common channel saturation problem is mostly overcomed by scheduling transmissions over several available channels at a time. It is enough to only accommodate about N c /N r − 1 contention periods during a DATA transmission period. N c /N r dramatically decreases with N r . Moreover, we adopt the similar procedure of the burst transmission in OAR to have the same transmission time T data for all different rates. T data is set long enough for a transmission of a packet at the lowest rate.
C. Numerical Results
In this subsection, we use MATLAB to study the performance of OMMAC with different number of radios used for DATA frame transmission.
In the numerical analysis, for the path loss component, we use the free space propagation model when the transmitterreceiver distance is less than a crossover distance d crossover , and the two-ray ground propagation model otherwise.
where both the transmitter antenna gain G t and the receiver antenna gain G r are set as one, the height of both the transmitter antenna h t and the receiver antenna h r are set as 1.5 meters, the system loss factor L is set as one, the wavelength λ = 0.3282m and d crossover = 4πhthr λ
. We study three rates 11, 5.5, and 2Mbps. If only the path loss component is considered (no channel fading), their transmission radii are 100, 200, and 250 m, respectively, by appropriately setting the SN R requirements and the noise power. There are total 11 non-overlapping channels. In case 2, the number of sources is 30. We fix the transmitter and receiver distance as for the demonstration purpose. The minimum contention window size is CW min = 31. The rate for physical preamble frame is R plcp = 1 Mbps. The basic rate used for control frames is R basic = 2 Mbps. The number of radios used in the following experiments varies from 1 to 10. Fig. 4 illustrates the throughput gain for case 2 when the number of radios for DATA frame transmission increases compared to the throughput with one data radio for DATA frame transmission. By exploiting the multi-radio diversity, the throughput increases along with the number of radios and is up to about m times with m radios for DATA frame transmissions. The m times improvement occurs at distant receivers where the throughput is originally low. We only display the figure in the ranges from 0 − 300m. Within the range we are more interested, say less than 250, normalized throughput is 1.8 times. We found that the figures for case 1 and case 2 are very similar and the throughput of case 2 is a little worse than that of case 1 due to the contention on the control channel. Here we only show the performance of case 2.
We also observe that the improvement brought by exploiting the multi-radio diversity occurs mainly at the transmitterreceiver distance where the maximum supported rate are more likely to change. This is similar to the improvement of OAR over the original 802.11. In addition, OMMAC is especially friendly to the users which have weak signals. The improvement for these users are huge. We also observe that the largest throughput gain per radio achieved by three radios. The increase of the normalized throughput gain gets smaller when the number of radio increases to be larger than 3. It sheds some lights on the limitation of the performance gain in terms of the number of radios. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the absolute throughput for different number of radios when K = 1. For case 1, the source node is able to use more available channels for simultaneous transmissions as the number of radios increases. For case 2, several sources can share available channels and the total throughput is larger even with the same number of radios as case 1. Thus, as long as the available channels are used up by the set of nodes, the total throughput is not increasing dramatically as the case 1. However, OMMAC still manages to improve the performance especially at the distance where the maximum supported rate are more likely to change which is consistent with Fig. 4 .
Besides the above observations, it clearly demonstrates that OMMAC extends the transmission range of each rate by exploiting the multi-radio diversity. This is really important in multihop networks, where routing algorithms fight to find the optimum tradeoff between the rates and the communication distances when choosing forwarding nodes [15] .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we use ns2 simulator to evaluate the performance of OMMAC. We extend ns2 to support multiple rates as in [14] and the Ricean propagation model as in MOAR [3] . First, we begin with single-hop topologies to study the main protocol properties and illustrate the impact of different parameters -the number of radios and the number of flows-on throughput performance. Second, we study multi-hop topologies to verify the performance in wireless ad hoc network. We also compare the aggregate throughput performance of OM-MAC with that of MOAR [3] and demonstrate that OMMAC significantly improves the throughput by exploiting the multiradio diversity. Moreover, we show the per radio throughput of OMMAC which also outperforms OAR and MOAR. We denote this throughput as "per radio" throughput in the figures. In the simulation, there are total 11 non-overlapping channels. Three different rates, 2, 5.5, and 11Mbps, are studied. As in MOAR, their default transmission radii are 250, 200, and 100m, respectively, and may change due to channel fading. UDP traffic is used. Simulation time is 50 seconds in each run.
A. Single-hop rectangular topology
In the single-hop topology, all nodes are within the transmission range of each others. To separate the influence of topology, we start with a 200m × 200m rectangular topology to study the impact of different parameters on the performance. There are four nodes on each extreme point of the rectangle and four nodes on the middle of each edge of the rectangle. The source node is located on the central point of the rectangle. We change the parameters such as the number of radios, the number of flows, and the channel fading parameter in the simulation to observe their impact on throughput.
Impact of the number of radios: Here we use different number of radios to investigate the relationship between the number of radios and the throughput. There are eight flows generated from the source node S to the other eight nodes. Simulation results show that the throughput increases along with the number of radios. This indicates that OMMAC has successfully coordinated the available radios for transmission to improve the local spectral usage. The aggregate throughput does not go all the way up but it is limited to the number of available radios or channels. The aggregate throughput remains steady when the number of radios exceeds the number of flows. If the number of available channels is smaller than the number of radios, we can expect the similar result.
Impact of the number of flows: In this simulation, we set the number of radios as four. From Fig. 7 , we see a dramatic increase in throughput when the number of flows increases from 1 to 2, which results from the unique feature of packet scheduling in OMMAC. When the outgoing queue has many packets with different next-hop addresses, the multiradio diversity consists of a large set of link diversities, which gives OMMAC the opportunity to optimally schedule the transmissions and improve the throughput. Due to the limitation of the extent of channel quality variation and the number of radios, the throughput becomes steady when the number of flows is close to the number of radios.
We further show in Fig. 8 that the per-radio throughput of OMMAC is greater than that of MOAR even though for each radio OMMAC has averagely fewer channels to schedule the transmissions than MOAR, the multi-radio diversity still offers performance improvement in aggregate per-radio throughput in OMMAC. When the number of flows is 1, the per radio throughput of OMMAC is less than that of MOAR is mainly because of the communication overhead of OMMAC. As the increase of the number of flows, the multiradio diversity is greatly increased. The higher per-radio performance of MOAR shows that OMMAC has efficiently utilized the multiradio diversity despite the communication overhead.
Impact of the Ricean parameter K: Here we use four radios in each node. There are still eight flows generated from the source S to the other eight nodes. We tune the Ricean parameter K from 0 to 6. The larger the value of K is, the smaller variation there is in channel quality. Fig. 9 shows throughput of both MOAR and OMMAC. Here the aggregate per-radio throughput in OMMAC is still greater than MOAR. Similar with MOAR, OMMAC's throughput increases when K increases.
B. Single-hop random topology
In this subsection, we consider a random topology where the mobile nodes are uniformly distributed in a circular area with a diameter of 250m. We choose Ricean fading parameter K equal to 4. There are 4 radios in each node. The throughput of both MOAR and OMMAC is shown in Fig. 10 . The increase in aggregate throughput along with the number of flows again shows the benefit of exploiting multi-radio diversity. OMMAC improves the throughput by 2.33 times up to 8.91 times. Moreover, the aggregate per-radio throughput in OMMAC outperforms MOAR by average 1.4 times.
C. Multi-hop random topology
In this subsection, we study a multi-hop topology where mobile nodes are uniformly distributed in a 1000m × 1000m rectangular area. We choose Ricean fading parameter K equal to 4. There are 4 radios in each node. We use AODV as the routing protocol. As shown in Fig. 11 , OMMAC significantly improves the throughput compared with MOAR, and the gain is from 3.27 times to 11.22 times when the number of flows increases from 2 to 16. Also the aggregate per-radio throughput in OMMAC improves as the number of flows increase and outperforms MOAR when the number of flows is greater than 4. The first flow has zero throughput since they are disconnected in the simulated random topology.
From all the results above, we can see that OMMAC performs well in exploiting the multi-radio diversity. By exploiting channel diversity over multiple channels, MOAR improves throughput by up to 60% [3] compared to OAR. By exploiting the multi-radio diversity over multiple radios and channels, OMMAC further improves both multi-radio and aggregate per-radio throughput.
VI. CONCLUSION In this paper, we propose a novel opportunistic multiradio MAC as an efficient way of exploiting multi-radio diversity through multi-cast RTSD, virtual multi-CTS and channelbased packet scheduling. The existence of multi-radio diversity provides a larger space for selecting links with good channel quality for transmissions. OMMAC plays great endeavor in coordinating multiple radios on each node to gather link quality information upon which it carries the channel-based packet scheduling by considering the total throughput of available radios. Both numerical and ns2 simulation results have shown that OMMAC has significantly improved not only the aggregate but also the per-radio throughput performance.
